
Table 3 SELECTION OF OPEN HOLES ON ENTRANCE NOZZLE
ACCORDING TO REGION
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Table 4 DESIGN FLOW DISTRIBUTION IN HONJU CORE ASSEMBLY

(2nd Stage of Design)
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" Analogy of Water as Compared to Sodium in
Cavitation », R. BISCI, P. COU11BIERE,
C.E.A., Prance.

ABSTRACT

After outlining the major aspects of the cavitation

research and test program undertaken by the CEA ( 3 ) (survey

of the parameters defining the onset of cavitation in water

and sodium flow, and the consequences of operation under

sustained cavitating conditions on sodium reactor structural

components), this paper describes the Lest and measuring

equipment that has been developed for such studies.

The results of the initial tests in water and in sodium

using a thin 20 mm dia.orifices plate, are then presented.

Except for uncertainties about the measurements themselves,

the cavitation threshold values in cold water and in sodium

at temperatures above 400°C has shown rather good concordan-

ce. Testing is currently in progress to confirm these

findings.

(1) 2EC engineer assigned to DRNR/SEDC

(2) CEA engineer (DRNR/STRS)-

(3) French Atomic Energy Commission

1 - INTRODUCTION

As the high-temperature LMFBR nears commercial feasi-

bility, one of thi major design considerations is now to

master the problems inherent in such reactors - particularly

as regards sodium cavitation.

Cavitating conditions, however sligth, are considered

dangerous because of uncertainty about their possible conse-

quences, whether on structural erosion or reactor noise

levels. Cavitation-free flow is this a fundamental requisite.

As noted in a talk'1' during the Twelth Hydraulics

Conference in June 1972, researchers investigating the onset

of cavitation in equipment prefer to use water loops rather

than sodium loops, which are incomparably more difficult to

operate and test.

This approach however, assumes that the onset of

cavitation in sodium can be deduced from measurements on

water loops. It is widely accepted that the THOMA sigma

parameter characterizing the onset of cavitation is indepen-

dent of the nature of the fluid involved. A research program

has been undertaken at the Cadarache Fast Reactor Department

to confirm this hypothesis by comparative testing in water

and sodium.
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2 - RESEARCH PROGRAM

Fundamental research on cavitaticn phenomena should

reveal the parameters defining the similarities in the onset

of cavitation in water flows and sodium flows, and thus

justify the extrapolation of water testing results to cavi-

tation in sodium.

Relatively simple pressure reducing devices (diaphragms,

Venturis, etc..) and obstacles located in the flowstream

(cylinders, cones, etc..) will be examined first.

Subsenquently the study will be broadered to cover more

complex systems which better approximate those found in the

reactors (pressure-reducing flow control systems in fuel

subassemblies, gaps, pump impeller vane profiles, etc...).

In addition to the test program itself, a theoretical

analysis of the problem has been undertaken ; after the

initial test results (refer to section 5), this analysis has

concentrated on the influence of fluid gas content on the

onset of cavitation.

Another objective of the cavitation research program is

to assess the effects of cavitation on equipment which might

be operated beyond their design ratings (pumps, for example).

Future testing will examine modifications in the hydrau-

lic behavior of cavitating systems, and the comparative

extent of cavitation erosion in water and in sodium on

structural materials (localization of eroded areas, amount

of erosion).

The first system analyzed will be a cylindrical obsta-

cle placed in a rectangular flow-section.

3 - TEST FACILITIES

3.1 - Capitation loops

The Cadarache Fast Neutron Reactor Department currently

operates two cavitation loops : CANADER, for sodium, and

CALYPSO, for water testing (refer to figures 1 and 2).

The overall design and operating characteristics of

both loops are very silimar. Each way may be broken down

analytically into two major assemblies :

- The hydrodynamic loop includes the pump, upstream vessel,

test sections, dischargers, downstream expansion vessel and

- for CANADER - the fluid diode required for the safety of

the installation.

The loop is a closed circuit provided with free surface

levels on either side of the test section to prevent pump

induced pressure variation in the loop and to obtain equili-

brium conditions for the gas dissolved in the test fluid.

The discharger, located downstream from the test section,

regulated the pressure drop according to the flow rate.

The loop also includes measuring equipment such as

flow-meters, pressure sensors, fluid level and temperature

probes.

- Auxiliary equipment

. for CANADER : storage tank and connections to the loop

purification circuit connected to the

downstream vessel, and the argon inlet

and vent lines.

. for CALYPSO : water exchanger, filter, vacuum pump

and heating unit.

. Pump accessories and control panel for each loop.

The principal operating characteristics are as follows :

LOOP

Flow rate (1/sec)

Max. pump outflow pressure (bar)

Absolute downstream pressure • (bar)

Absolute pressure in

downstream vessel (bar)

Temperature (°C)
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CANADER
0 - 8

10

1 - 6

1 - 4

200-600

CALYPSO
0 -

12

0.5 -

0.5 -

20 -

10

8

5
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3.2 - Instrumentation

The development of measuring instrument is a major

prerequisite to the cavitation testing itself. Three speci-

fic categories are involed :

a) Cavitation detection

b) Cavitation noise analysis

c) Gas content measurement.

a) Cavitafcion detection

Identical measuring equipment must be used to detect

cavitation thresholds in .water and sodium : wave guides,

piezo-electric detectors, preamplifiers and loudspeakers.

Barium titanate and lithium niobate transducers are used.

As detection is simpler in water, a hydrophone (immer-

sed piezo-electric transducer) is also used. The onset of

cavitation may be observed visually using a stroboscope with

a high-speed motion picture camera, to confirm the data

gathered by acoustic detection through the loop walls and

the waveguide.

b) Cavitation noise analysis

Studies of cavitation noise in water and sodium begin

with measurements of the overall noise level, followed by

analysis of the frequency and amplitude spectra.

A Hewlet-Packard 8556-A analyzer and a Didac 800 multi-

channel selector are used for sodium testing, while water

testing is conducted using a Spectral Dynamics SD330 analy-

zer and a Plurimat-S Signal processing unit.

c) Gas content measurements

In water the Beckman polarographic method is used :

relatively insensitive to free gas content, this method

measures disolved oxygen and provide an indication of the

overall disolved gas content.

Acoustic methods, based on sound-speed measurements in

the fluid at very low frequency, are planned for subsequent

measurements in both water and sodium.

4 - EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Comparative studies of the onset of cavitation have

been carried out on simple pressure reducing devices (thin

orifice plates) in both water and sodium, to determine a

number of cavitation threshold criteria : Reynolds number,

temperature, pressure downstream from the pressure reducer

and gas content ; scaling effects were also examined.

4.1 - Test method

The following test procedure was selected for both

loops : - fluid temperature was stabilized throughout the

loop at a given value,

- gas pressure in the dowstream vessel was held constant ;

no effort was made to modify the quantity of gas in the

expansion tank.

- cavitation was induced by increasing the flow rate gradual-

ly from non-cavitating conditions until cavitation micro-

bubbles appeared.

The results described concern only the onset of cavita-

tion, where bubbles are formed and implode regularly but not

continously. Under constant gas pressure and temperature

conditions, this phenomena is induced by slowly increasing

the fluid flow rate.

4.2 - Cavitation parameter
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Measurements in sodium will initially be obtained by

vacuum degasing analysis of the total gas content in a

sample taken from the test section.

The onset of cavitation is characterized by the THOHA

number : j^y _ X

6" :

_l



where :

Tv :

P ••

Absolute static pressure measured 650 mm

downstream from the orifice plate in the test

section

Fluid vapor pressure

Fluide specific mass content

Mean velocity through the orifice.

5 - RESULTS OF INITIAL TESTING IK WATER & SODIUM

The initial tests were conducted on a thin diaphragm

having a 20 mm 'dia. orifice with sharp edges inside a

77.9 mm dia. pipe.

Cavitation thresholds were determined in sodium for two

constant downstream pressure values (1.4 bar and 2.3 bar) at

temperatures ranging from 300 to 500°C, and in water for

pressures ranging from 1 to 2.5 bars at a temperature of

18°C.

The pressure of the cover gas in the downstream vessel

(argon for sodium testing, air for water testing) was held

constant at approximately 1 bar. Air content in the water

was about 20% below the saturation point, while the method

for measuring argon content in the sodium had not yet been

perfected.

The results of water and sodium testing are presented

in Figure 3 where the cavitation thresholds Q~ (within

measurement uncertainty tolerances) are plotted with respect

to the Reynolds number calculated at the orifice.

Sodium

Both curves reflect the influence of fluid temperature

on the cavitation threshold : tends to decrease when the

temperature rises from 300°C to 500°C and the Reynolds

number varies from 5 x 10 to 10 . In other words, the flow

rate at the onset of cavitation tends to increase with the

temperature. Between 500°C and 55O°C the G~ parameter seems

to be constant.

Thus is the temperature range from 300°C to 450°C the

evolution of <3" versus temperature is the same as that obser-

ved by Duquesne during testing in sodium using a loop with

identical geometrical characteristics (Ref.l), although the

new test loop specially designed for this research program

provides much better performance than the previous loop.

Moreover, the influence of downstream sodium pressure

on the onset of cavitation appears negligible at any given

temperature, at least within the range of uncertainty surroun-

ding the measurements.
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Water

The cavitation threshold parameter (5~ is constant

the range of Reynolds numbers studies (i.e. 1.5 xlO
5to 5.5xi03).

Testing currently in proyress will cover Reynods numbers

of up to 10 in order to provide a more thorough basis for

comparison with results obtained in sodium. Already there is

some evidence suggesting that the C~ parameter in water is

independant of the Reynolds number at values above 1.5x10 .

When these results are compared they reveal a signifi-

cant difference in the orifice plate behavior in water and

sodium : while the parameter in water is constant

(within measurement tolerance), the same parameter in sodium

decreases as the Reynolds number characterizing the flow

increases. There is, however, good concordance beween

values obtained in water and those obtained in sodium

at temperatures above 400°C.

This temperature dependent behavior may be due to

variations in gas content, as sodium releases gas more



readily at high temperatures. This assumption will be veri-

fied as soon as the gas content measurement technique has

been developed.

6 - CONCLUSION

The initial test finding on a thin orifice plate show

good concordance between the cavitation threshold values

obtained in cool water and those obtained in sodium at

temperatures above 400°C.

At lower sodium temperatures, however, a significant

difference appears :

- the parameter decreases in sodium as the Reynolds

number increases, while in water the value remains constant.

- the uncertainties about these results could be reduced by

improving the precision of sodium flow measurement and

allowing for variations in gas content, and by extending

water testing to cover a broader range of Reynolds numbers.

Testing is currently in progress in water and sodium on

another thin orifice-plate and on a Venturi section to

provide further data on the parameters that define the

similarity in cavitation thresholds and to explain the

<$~ variations observed in sodium below 400°C.
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" Cavitation Experiments at Butterfly Valves

in Water and in Sodium at 850 K ", K. MENDTE,

J. KLEMM, INTERATOM, F.R.G.

ABSTRACT

Throttling valves fabricated by Gebrüder Adams, Bochum will

be installed in the SNR-3OO plant, serving as flow control

devices during postscram operation. Valves of the same type

were used in the pump test facility at INTERATOM (APB) to

throttle down the sodium pump head. This test loop was to

demonstrate at the same time that the prototype SNR valves

could withstand the design conditions (flow and temperature)

during endurance tests.

To optimize the pump test facility design, a 350 mm diameter

valve was tested in water under cavitational conditions.

With the aid of calculational method described herein, the

hydraulic kinetic relationships of the throttled flow could

1.

predict the influences leading to cavitation. The results

of the calculational model showed close agreement with that,

actually incurred during visual observations.

Valves of the same type and in 350 mm a- well as in 600 mm

diameter sizes were again cavitation tested in sodium. Du-

ring this test, in addition to the hydraulic data, noise

measurements were taken using accelerometers. Concerning

such tests, the following inherent difficulties are to be

noted:

a) The noise measurements would register influences of

general entrained bubbles (gas and vapor bubbles)

causing increased attenuation of the noise in the medium

of transmission. Therefore, it is mandatory that the

loop be carefully degassed to enable measurement of the

cavitational bubbles.

b) The primary function of these valves in the test loop

APB is to dissipate the pressure head of the pump being

tested. Through energy dissipation across the valves,

they become strong sources of noise generation, in broad-

band frequency levels at these locations up to a factor

50 larger than those at the pump.

The cavitation dependent vaporizing noise, developed by

incipient cavitation, was, inspite of background noise,

measurable. Similar to that for the water test runs, in-

cipient cavitation was detected at the valves when

the corresponding o worths were between 0.15 to 0.20.

Introduction

Throttling butterfly valves fabricated by Gebrüder Adams,

Bochum (see Fig. 1) will be installed in the 600 mm

diameter piping in SNR-300. They will serve as flow con-

trol during postscram operation. Valves of the same type

with 350 mm and 600 wm diameters are needed in the pump

test facility at INTERATOM (APB) to dissipate the pump

head. These throttling valves have been operated in so-

dium for more than 8000 hours.
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